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KALINE
AKINKU

GBE
AKINKU

GBE
telling stories through music

16TH DEC 2018
EKO ATLANTIC.

Film, Art & Fashion Park Opens 9am
Concert Starts 6pm

HERITAGE MEETS THE BEST OF MUSIC, ART AND FASHION.

PERFORMING

DAVIDO  I  AWILO I  BURNA BOY  I  OLAMIDE  I  DBANJ  I  YEMI ALADE  I  FALZ 
 TIMAYA  I  TIWA SAVAGE  I  FLAVOUR  I  KIZZ DANIEL  

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT EKO HOTEL,
ACCESS BANK BRANCHES,

AFRITICKETS.COM AND ARIIYATICKETS

FOR MORE INFO AND FREE TICKETS
VISIT WWW.BAFEST.AFRICA

PRODUCED BY
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MENA & SHOLA 
BECOME ONE
Pg  4 

70 HEArty 
CHEErS fOr 
BOSEDE ADEBOyE
Pg  6

CHIEf DADDy tHE 
MOVIE
Pg  8

A triple threat, Kaline Akinkugbe is a Singer-Songwriter, 
Pianist and Film Composer who stands out not only for 
the style of her work but also her bohemian looks. A cross 
between jazz, R‘n’B, and Afrobeat, Kaline’s sound might 
not be the go to for the everyday Nigerian music lover 
but it’s definitely helped in expanding their sound palate 
and exposing them to the other side of good music.   
KONYE NWABOGOR reports

as we are well into the festive season, we should continue to embrace new 
things and broaden our minds. some of us enjoy our lane so much we are not 

willing to drive and explore new directions. this makes us somewhat stagnant 
and predictable in life. it should not be so. we should all have a mental bucket 
list which we continue to add to as we tick each box off.  there is absolutely 
nothing wrong in trying something new now and again. l am a fine one to talk, 
considering how set l am in my ways. But sometimes l do welcome something 
different especially when it comes to music.

 as we all know, there are various genres of music, some more commercial 
than others. l find that street music, afro beat, R & B, pop music are the order of the 

day including jazz. But there is a particular type of music that is a different narrative. 
most people call it alternative music. the type of music that calls for rapt attention for 

you to grasp the message behind the songs. it is an acquired taste. the lyrics and wordings 
of the songs don’t automatically get you on your feet, instead they make you nod your head or tap your feet in 
enjoyment while you absorb the lyrics and melodies of their songs. almost somewhat like a musical oration if you 
like. this genre of music might not set a stadium on fire so to speak but it has its own die-hard fans who much prefer 
select cerebral gatherings and like minds to savour the fluidity of the words used to create these songs.

kaline akinkugbe, our cover personality this week, falls into this category of ‘unconventional’ singers who through 
their songs, are crusaders of change and the opium of the masses. they tell riveting stories with the deep wordings 
of their songs leaving the listeners spellbound as they mentally and 
willingly take on this musical journey with them.

alternative music is a slow burner. like wine, it should be seeped 
slowly and gently while you savour the taste.
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By Konye Chelsea nwaBogor 

 OIzA OyELEBI 
 OyIN 

 OyIN 

 fIfI DILLy AND tOSIN ADEgBItE 

 DEMS rONIN
 DEMS rONIN

 SOLA jOLAyEMI
 SOLA jOLAyEMI

 fIfI DILLy AND tOSIN ADEgBItE  OIzA OyELEBI 

the families of henry and Bukola 
imasekha happily joined hands to 
celebrate their daughter, mena’s wedding 
to shola, the som of senator Rashidi and 
titi ladoja. Both parents of the young 
couple left no stone unturned to ensure 
that the day was made memorable for 
both the couple, their guests and family. 

the reception held at the eko hotel 
& suites. it was well orchestrated 
and attended by high net-worth 
individuals, captains of industries, 
powerful politicians not to mention 
royalty. everything and every aspect of 
the ceremony was class personified with 
the ultimate aim to provide comfort in the 
laps of luxury for their invited guests. the 
bride looked radiant in her wedding gown 
while the groom looked every inch like 
Prince Charming!

the high octane occasion was as 
expected and everyone who came 
was happy to share this special 
moment with the family of the 
couple.

MENA & SHOLA 
BECOME ONE

 tOPE IMASEKHA, BrIDE (MENA 
LADOjA), ABI IMASEKHA

MrS DOrEgO, MrS ArE 

Mr & MrS ErNESt AzUDIALU

DErE OtUBU & AIgBOjE AIg-IMOKHUEDE

grOOM’S MEN

grOOM’S MEN

WILLIy AND NKIrU ANUMUDU SAM AMUKA
H.E LBrAHIM HASSAN 
DANKWAMBO

MAgNUS 
ONyIMBE

Mr & MrS jAMES IBOrIOBA SAHEED ELEgUSHI, 

OONI Of IfE, HrH OBA 
ADEyEyE ENItAN OgUNWUSI

Mr. AND MrS rASHEED LADOjA

Mr. HENry AND MrS BUKOLA IMASEKHA

OBA OtUDEKO

CAtHErINE 
BICKErStEtH 

HErBErt & DOrEEN WIgWE HErBErt & DOrEEN WIgWE 

MrS EBI
SAMAD rABIU 

grOOM WItH KAtE HENSHAW

COUPLE AND BrIDAL trAIN

SEgUN OSOBA
OSAgIE 
OKUNBOr

MrS 
MAjEKODOMI

Mr & MrS OLU OKEOWO 

rUKKy LADOjA, grACE LADOjA 

yINKA SOyODE & SHErI ADEgBItE 

ADESUWA 
LADOjA

OLUSEgUN 
MIMIKODAISy DANjUMABEAtrICE ABEBE, rUtH OSIME, tONy ELUMELU MO ABUDU AND ALIKO DANgOtE

MENA AND SHOLA LADOjA

CHIKE CHIKELUBA



By Konye Chelsea nwaBogor 

to celebrate her seventh decade on earth,  
Bosede adeboye joined hands with friends to 
make her day memorable. her husband titus 
adeboye was on ground to welcome family, 
friends and well-wishers to this special occasion. 
the celebrant radiated in her beautiful regalia as 
she warmly played the perfect hostess to all who 
attended. indeed it was a day of celebration as 
a church service was held to thank god for his 
mercies while a lovely reception took place after.

a day like this is always poignant especially 
when surrounded by loved ones and this 
occasion was no different as the children of 
the couple, lynda, massey, diyo and yimika all 
turned out in their sunday best to give support 
and show some love to the matriarch of their 
close knit family.

all the guests that attended could see the 
show of love between husband and wife plus 
their children and they seized every moment to 
ensure this day will leave a lingering memory 
not just for the celebrant but also for those who 
turned up to share this wonderful day with her.

70 HEArty 
CHEErS fOr 

BOSEDE ADEBOyE

MrS tUNDE ABDULKArEEM HADjIA NIKE BAKArE tOLA ADEMOSU PAtrICK MBU jOLLy COLE OLOgUN AKOgUN

WINNIE 
OMEAtA 

CHrISty 
AyADUBA

rHODA 
jOrADAM SHIM 

NWOLOBI
NANA 
DAHIrU

COrDELIA 
AgBOtI MAtILDA 

KWASHI 

PEtEr 
OKUNtOMADE

yINKA 
OLANIyAN

gBENgA 
tWINOyEADEgBOyEgA AND VICtOrIA AWOMOLO BUKOLA SOAgA , yEMISI ABEBE AND MODUPE ODUtOLA 

L –r , LyNDA ADEBOyE ; MADDy ADEBOyE; DIyO ADEBOyE AND yIMIKA ADEBOyE

HArry 
yUNUSA

ADADU AND ANgELA AttAH 

NgOzI 
NNAEDOzIE

OLU fIDU 
BOLADE 

 AyODELE 
ADEBOyE

ACHADU 
AttAH 

ENE 
ONOjA

tUMINI AND tUNDE AKOgUN

EKEMINI LADEjOBI, OLUBUNMI AKINOLA AND fUNMI tAIWO NKASIOBI OKOH AND DEBOrAH AKOBE

yOMI AWONIyI AND tOKUNBO AWONIyI

tItI ABUBAKAr, EMEKA ArAN BOSEDE ADEBOyE NgOzI ArAH

tItUS AND ABOSEDE ADEBOyE

MrS ABOSEDE ADEBOyE

USSIEH AND OSArHEIMEN OSUNBOr 
ABEKE  APAtA ABIOLA DACOStAUCHA 

MADUEKUNE 

StELLA ONU & AMA PEPPLE

MANAM AND OLUSOLA AKANMODE



By Konye Chelsea nwaBogor 

 j BrONzE AND MONIqUE 

HEr EXCELLENCy MrS DOLAPO 
OSINBAjO AND SEgUN AWOLOWO 

NWACHUKWU UtI
zAINAB BALOgUN

MO ABUDU, MUMMy MO AND HEr AUNt Mr AND MrS NNAMDI OKONKWO & 
PrOfESSOr IfEOMA ULASI

CHIEf DADDy CAStS AND CrEW

HEIDI UyS 
PAtIENCE 

OzOKWOr
tAIWO 

OBILEyE PAt fANIrAN StELLA fUBArA, SALIM 
CHIOMA 

MO ABUDU AND tEMIDAyO ABUDU

BEVErLy NAyA EUNICE OMOLE BEVErLy OSU BISOLA AIyEOLA INI DIMA-OKOjIE LANrE OLUSOLA

OLU AND jOKE jACOBSMr AND MrS ADEfArASINMr AND MrS DALAMALMr AND MrS OSCAr IBrU

fEMI DA SILVA, rItA DOMINIC, LANrE DA SILVA AND MICHELLE DEDE

On december 2nd, 2018,  ebonylife  films 
premiered their fifth feature film, Chief daddy, at the 
grand Ballroom, Oriental hotel,  lagos. the highly 
anticipated comedy was debuted for the first time 
for guests in attendance. 

  the theme of the night was ‘Opulently 
nigerian – Be extra’ and guests arrived adorned 
in glamorous and unique outfits fully reflecting 
the richness of their individual native attires.  the 
exclusive event attracted major power players in 
business, politics and entertainment such as wife 
of the Vice-President, mrs  dolapo  Osinbajo, who 
gave the welcome speech;  lagos gubernatorial 
aspirants  mr  Babajide  sanwo-Olu  and  mr 
jimi  agbaje  and their wives. sponsors including 
the  md of keystone Bank,  Obeahon  Ohiwerei; ms. 
stella Obinwa and mr salim ali mohamed dahman of 
dubai tourism; md of airtel, Olusegun Ogunsanya; md 
of fidelity Bank, mr nnamdi Okonkwo and ms. nike 
adebola of guinness nigeria amongst others, were 
also in attendance.

  Chief daddy which was  executively produced 
by mo  abudu, directed by  niyi  akinmolayan 
and co-produced by  temidayo  abudu  and 
Queen  martins,  chronicles the events that occur 
following the  death of a wealthy and prominent 
philanthropist and the battle for his estate.

  Chief daddy  will be out in all cinemas from 
december 14th. 

tHE MOVIE PrEMIErE 
Of CHIEf DADDy
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By KONyE CHELSEA NWABOgOr

This is one of the easiest and fun hairstyle 
to rock with your attachment. asides giving 
you an overall chic look, it also enhances your beautiful facial structure. The ponytail 

is a favourite of everyone and it’s also a really fast hair do.
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Afro Kinky
– suitable for 

when you want 
to spot that 

bohemian look, 
the afro kinky style 
creates a feminine 

and extremely natural 

Look
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DOrCAS SHOLA fAPSON
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hich we have to
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an extension fro
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BEYOND 
BANKING

Terms and Conditions apply

FREE MOVIE &
VIP EVENT
TICKETS

+ Free movie tickets
+ Free premium event tickets

Are you a movie buff or do
you love concerts, comedy
shows & exhibitions?

Join the XclusivePlus club to get:

Visit www.diamondbank.com/xclusiveplus/
or Speak to your  to get started Relationship Manager



Follow the Nigerian elections of 2019
www.arise.tv

416
44
519

#arise&vote
Arise news Anchors// front row l-r: idiA Aisen; oji okpe 
bAck row l-r: modele shArAfA yusuf; olAniyi oyelowo; Aron AkerejolA; victoriA peppl e; ndee AmAugo; mAercy AjisAfe; AdesuwA omoruAn, reuben AbAti; veronicA odekA

2019



thanks for your time Kaline. so where does this interview find you 
today? has it been a good day? 
Thanks so much, it’s been an awesome day so far. right now, I’m at Terra 
Kulture having a sound check with my band, as we get ready to perform 
a 90-minute live show tonight. If you haven’t heard already, “Kaliné live 
at Christmas” is happening tonight at Terra arena! It’s show time in a few 
hours. a ten-piece band, gospel choir, dancers, lights, visuals… the works. 
I’m so excited.

overall, how do you think 2018 was for you and your career? What 
are you most excited about for the coming year? What is your one 
big goal for 2019?
2018 has been pretty incredible. The most exciting thing I did was nine 
shows over the course of the year as part of ‘The just Kaliné monthly 
concert series’. My seven-piece band and I (The Kraftsmen) created and 
performed nine distinct shows all over lagos and that definitely allowed 
us to rehearse more, understand each other better musically and I 
definitely feel that I have grown as a singer, songwriter and performer 
because of how consistent I had to be each month. 2019 is my year of new 
music. My eP is coming out in January but there is so much to come after 
that as well. My biggest goal is to do an african Tour. 

Songwriting for 
social change will 

continue to be 
a major avenue 

for me to express 
my opinions and 
create awareness 

for less talked about 
stories in our local 

communities as 
well as around the 

world. 

KALINE

AKINKU
GBE

AKINKU
GBE

A triple threat, Kaline Akinkugbe is a Singer-Songwriter, Pianist and Film Composer who stands out 
not only for the style of her work but also her bohemian looks. A cross between jazz, R‘n’B, and Afrobeat, 
Kaline’s sound might not be the go to for the everyday Nigerian music lover but it’s definitely helped in 
expanding their sound palate and exposing them to the other side of good music. 
In this interview with KONYE CHELSEA NWABOGOR, she lets us in on what to expect tonight at her soon 

to be annual show “KALINE- Live at Christmas” and the reason she goes with a unique sound. 

has music always been a big part of your life? can you recall your 
first ever-musical experience? 
absolutely. I have been playing the piano since I was five years old - 
hated scales and classical music for the first few years but eventually 
grew to love the instrument at age nine. My first ever musical experience 
was playing the lead character in my primary school play called ‘The 
sleeping Mandarin”. I was the sleeping Mandarin…. hahaha! I had this 
huge finale number and I remember it so clearly.

a cross between jazz, r‘n’b, and afrobeat your sound isn’t exactly 
mainstream. What’s the influence behind your sound? 
so many different things from my upbringing, my culture, and my 
experiences influence my sound. having started of classically, my music 
has elements of that. I remember when I first heard ‘never Far away’ 
by lagbaja - it changed my life and I knew that sound of afro-beat and 
heavy horn arrangements would become part of my sound as well. 
living in new york for a few years got me immersed in jazz as well but I 
owe my eclectic influence to my dad who was playing all kinds of music 
at home growing up. I knew about led Zeppelin and Jimi hendrix, 

C O V E R C O V E R
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There is space 
for all of us, no 
matter what 

genre we choose 
to be in and the 
Nigerian music 

scene is beginning 
to embrace more 

diversity and 
authenticity. 

stevie wonder, Michael Jackson, Bobby Brown etc. 
very early on. 

to someone who’s never heard your music 
before, how would you describe what you bring 
musically and what your sound and style is?
Being compared to sade, asa or being called the 
Female stevie wonder or The nigerian alicia Keys are 
all major compliments for me.  There’s definitely a 
strong element of soulfulness in my music because 
that’s the kind of music I resonate with the most. 
Combining my voice with piano playing I guess also 
makes me different.  what I’d like to be known for 
the most however, is ‘telling stories through music’. 
I love the fact that stories inter-woven into music 
is a powerful way of bringing people together and 
making people feel less alone. 

Do you have a certain philosophy or strategy 
regarding composing?
when it comes to writing, I don’t really have a formula 
or strategy. I just try to stay in the moment and try to 
be in as many inspiring situations as possible. Being 
outdoors is probably the one place I get a lot of cool 
ideas for songs. That and being on the treadmill! 
as a composer, I get influenced by everything; 
life, books, culture, TV, politics, social change, love, 
friendships etc. The key is to be as present as possible 
and as honest as possible too. studying Film Music 
Composition at Berklee College of Music also taught 
me about being patient with a story and allowing the 
situation unfold in its time for the right music, words, 
melodies to flow. Composing should never be forced.

let’s talk about your show today? What are we to 
expect? 
For one night only, “Kaliné live at Christmas” is a 
90-minute unique live music experience. Joining me 
within the show are my good friends Isaac geralds 
and Femi leye. I’ve also got some other special guests 
performing with me. we’ve got a full production 
cast of dancers, a choir, and an impressive 10-piece 
band. I’ll be singing original songs christmas songs, 
cover songs (like my gospel version of ‘assurance’ by 
Davido *wink wink* - check it out online). every single 
moment has been carefully thought-out to deliver 
a string of unique experiences. you’ll laugh, you’ll 
cry, you’ll dance, you’ll think, you’ll be inspired right 
through this show. The lighting, visual effects and 
also the costuming are all details that you wouldn’t 
want to miss either. one of my dresses is being made 

by Toyin lawani... wait till you see it. eeeeek!! I can’t 
wait. 

This show is a culmination of about more than 40 
rehearsals and my team and I can’t wait to share it all 
with you as we usher in the Christmas season.

going forward, do you intend making  it an 
annual event ? 
absolutely. If there’s one thing I love the most, it’s 
performing and I aim to continue my monthly shows 
next year as well as a finale concert at the end of the 
year again. 

Which of your works has meant the most to you, 
either for its personal significance or the impact 
on your career?
l think “Bring Them home” and the impact it made 
in creating awareness for the Chibok girls’ Tragedy 
a few years ago is still a significant moment for 
me. I remember writing the song shortly after 
the abduction was announced on the news. My 
intention was to do something…anything that I 
could towards the story. Being so far away in new 
york left me sort of helpless so I wrote it to help 
with spreading the word about it. The song was 
eventually used to keep the conversation going 
right through the first year. It was played everyday 
for a year on a few radio stations and people were 
encouraged to dial in and just talk or pray for the 
girls right after the song was played. It just proved 
to me that there is so much power in music. 
songwriting for social change will continue to be 
a major avenue for me to express my opinions and 
create awareness for less talked about stories in our 
local communities as well as around the world. 

how would you define the power of music and 
what is the message you aim to impart through 
yours? 
Because music is a universal language, I believe 
that as songwriters, it’s a unique privilege we have 
to share meaningful stories that can resonate with 
our listeners. Music to me is about bridging gaps 
between people, communities, nations etc. Telling 
stories is a great way to remind people that they’re 
not alone in what they face, it’s a great way to 
teach, it’s a great way to entertain and just make 
people feel good, laugh, dance. Music is a tool for 
community building - something we desperately 
need in today’s society. 

What’s your biggest struggle as a musician in 
nigeria 
My biggest struggle is getting people to understand 
what it takes to put on a live concert, the amount of 
work, rehearsals, thought, creativity, time, energy to 
pull it all off. with this show tonight, we’ve worked 
very hard and I hope that everyone who comes 
tonight will appreciate all that we’ve put in. live music 
experiences are few and far better within nigeria but 
I can definitely see that the industry is evolving and 
very soon it will become the norm just like in most 
parts of the world.

how would you describe and rate the nigerian 
music scene at the moment? 
I’m very excited about what’s happening in the music 
industry. To think that I recorded my first ever single 
with the late oJB Jezreel at a time when afropop 
didn’t even exist is amazing. we have evolved 
significantly/rapidly and this is a particularly exciting 
time where a lot of local artists are crossing over to 
global platforms and are fully holding their own. I 
was in south africa for the global Citizens Festival last 
week and our nigerian artists stole the show. There is 
space for all of us, no matter what genre we choose 
to be in and the nigerian music scene is beginning to 
embrace more diversity and authenticity. 

What musicians have continued to inspire you 
and your music? What musicians would you 
absolutely love to work with in the future? 
l have so many influences because I’m constantly 
discovering new musicians but the evergreen artists 
that consistently inspire to keep going are the greats 
like Michael Jackson, stevie wonder, Fela, etc. living 
legends of this era like Beyoncé, Coldplay, ed sheeran 
Janelle Monae, adele etc. are artists that I long to 
work with in the future. If I had to pick which nigerian 
artists I would specifically love to work with, it would 
be Flavour, wizkid, asa and adekunle gold. 

Where do you see the Kaline brand in the next 
five years?

In five years time, I would most likely be done with 
my 3rd or 4th studio album, I would have two tours 
under my belt and working towards a bigger tour. I 
see myself writing a few books and making an impact 
through my foundation. I also envision a Kaliné 
musical and working on some music for a number of 
feature films.
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BY FUNKE BABS-KUFEJI 

CAPSULES
Alero Adollo
aleroadollo@yahoo.com

S T Y L E  &  D E S I G N

let’s go there people.....
Tell me, why do we like to pretend so much? we can sabi 
to form enh.....we wear so many masks that we have 
actually forgotten what our real faces look like.
your marriage is pregnant with filth about to birth 
cankerworms and you strut around town like a peacock 
claiming heavenly living. hypocrisy mask number 1, 
advice yourself, “unfriend” confusion.
your face is being constantly reconfigured by the fist 
of a deranged man and you sweetly supply unsolicited 
information about the wonderful man you’re married 
to.....yeah he is so full of wonder he decided to rearrange 
your face. hypocrisy mask number 2, you are deceiving 
number one and no one else.
you are hurting because your husband has declared a 
fast, a fast from your body and it’s needs.you then seek 
pleasure in the arms of another out of frustration, BUT 
your voice is usually the loudest in discussions about 
fornication and adultery criticising the offenders. It is 
mega foolish for you to continually swim in the miry clay 
and boast of better accommodation than others who are 
not even in your league of muck. hypocrisy mask number 
3, the joke is on you but you are unaware.
social media fiction is the most hilarious. If it was possible 
to show off your designer kidney and liver you sure will. 
you show off by posting various acquisitions on social 
media so that others can salivate at your entrance into 
the pepper them gang abi..... as in seriously?? you then 
tell everyone willing to listen that humility is your bestie. 
hypocrisy mask number 4, you no try at all. Pride goes 
before a great fall they say.
you live in ajegunle but claim a non existent residence in 
banana island. you do not own a passport and the only 
travel abroad you probably know is on your broom, yet 
you claim to have traveled through the universe, you 
even included Venus in your delusion....like anyone cares, 
how does that swell the garri you need to make eba? 
I beegggiiiii, take it down a thousand. hypocrisy mask 
number 5, you are skating on very thin ice.
It could be other things as basic as a weak mind 
pretending to be strong or vice versa. it profits you 
nothing walahi, when you consistently lie that you are 
who you are not and chase helpers into the forbidden 
forest of “never ever”.
It’s time to remove the masks people, cry out if you’re 
in pain, if people want to talk about you, let them leave 
their own life issues and adopt yours.
opening up about your reality helps you declog and 
decongest, it also helps others find their pathway.
Duplicity serves no purpose, pay it no mind, it’s a 
malaise that kills slowly and the first victim is usually the 
originator.
locking yourself in the prison of what people think and 
what they will say keeps you in chains, I tell you.
we are all guilty of these masks, we wear them to throw 
others off the scent of what we are really battling.
life throws everyone a curve ball at one time or the other, 
you will not be the first or the last so quit telling tall tales. 
Be yoU, the world will surely adjust.

  DENIM SKIRT
BACKIS At some point in the last few years, denim skirts 

went from a horrifying ’90s trend we looked back 
on with amused disgust to an adorable new trend 

with a fun and slightly retro vibe spotted on 
celebrities and fashion bloggers alike. In short they 

don’t seem to be going anywhere any time soon, 
and you should probably embrace them. And that’s not just because they’re so popular right now but 
they are comfortable, casual, and an easy way to make an outfit look effortlessly stylish. It’s good to 

have such a versatile casual item in your closet, the ultimate trick is to keep it simple and let the skirt 
steal the spotlight. Here are a few ways to wear them while looking a little retro in a good way. 

DeniM on DeniM 
as a fashion staple that 

continues to remain current, 
keep your denim clothes close 
this season so you can mix and 

match them. Denim on denim is 
a strong combo but it gets you 

the right attention needed. 

SHArON OjA

PrICILLA

tEMI OtEDOLAABI KOLA-DAISI

bacK to 
70’s 

This is the perfect 
piece to go along 

with the current ‘70s 
trend. For an effortless 
look, pair your denim 

mini skirt with an 
understated crop top.

WorK to WeeKenD 
a simple denim skirt without rips or distressing is 

totally appropriate for a casual or creative workplace. 
Team up with a button-down shirt and pointed pumps 
with skinny belt for a great finishing touch. ChIC aMa .

night out 
Thinking of hitting the town 
and not making too much 
fuss? Then the denim skirt 

paired with a cool shirt and 
heels should be your go to 

outfit. Just make sure you have 
your hair and makeup in place 

and you are good to go. 

With blaZer
Midi skirts are big this 

season and a denim one 
is extra trendy. For that 

business casual look pair 
your denim skirt with a 

coloured blazer.  

By fUNKE BABS-KUfEjI & ISIOMA USIADE
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We are yet to find a time when we will catch fashion It girl Tosin 
Adgbite in a style rot. This fashion girl knows exactly how to give a 
good vibe when to comes to dressing up. We recently spotted her in 
this Balenciaga outfit on her Instagram page and couldn’t help but 

helping our readers recreate the look. But let me be the first to warn 
you this look might leave a big dent in you pocket.

GET THE LOOK

By fUNKE BABS-KUfEjI

BALENCIAgA 
tUBULAr PLEAt SKIrt 

N435,000

jIMMy CHOO rED 
PAtENt PUMPS 

N212,000

CHANEL BOWLINg 
BAg N2,200,000

tOSIN ADEgBItE

BALENCIAgA 
PrINtED tSHIrtt & 

gLOVES N205,000
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